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F

or too long, music enthusiasts have had to
sacrifice the exceptional performance they
have come to expect from a Bryston audio system
when selecting components that offer wireless
connectivity and a smaller form factor. To that
end, Bryston is proud to introduce a collection of
outstanding new products designed to make hifi a breeze to own and fit in just about any space
while still providing inspirational sound quality.

Built for Streaming

When Bryston designed BryFi, they recognized
that most of your music listening comes from
streaming services and your digital collection. So
Tidal and Spotify are built right in. You can also
stream to BryFi from your iOS devices using Apple®
AirPlay. BryFi even supports UPnP and can connect
to a USB disk or NAS to stream your own digital
music collection. But streaming isn’t your only
option. Use the analog auxiliary inputs to connect
a portable music player. Or use the optical input
to connect your TV. BryFi is versatile, compact
and sounds astonishingly clear and detailed.

Control

Controlling BryFi is easy. Use our free apps available
on both Google Play and the App Store, or simply use
the web browser from a computer, phone or tablet.
You can switch inputs, adjust volume, make playlists
and more all from your favorite digital devices.

Speakers for Every Room

No one speaker fits every room. That’s why we’ve
engineered BryFi to fit each need differently. Use the
Bryston floor standing wireless A1 or A2 speakers
for your main listening lounge. Bryston’s wireless
Mini A bookshelf speakers fit nicely on a shelf or
tabletop. Use the BB-1 Soundbar + Sub under a
TV. Or when your space is seriously constricted,
place the attractive and great sounding BW-2
or BW-2 Mini on an end table or countertop.

Whole House Synchronization

Make BryFi the hub of your whole house audio
oasis. Synchronize up to 10 rooms or just select
zones to hear your tunes wherever you go.

Sound From Any Source
Each loudspeaker communicates wirelessly using
a device that connects to your home network,
enabling you to stream digitally, control the system,
receive audio from outside sources and of course
send audio effortlessly to other Bryston wireless
loudspeakers. Each Bryston wireless transmitter can
support up to two speakers plus one subwoofer.
The transmitter is compatible with our wireless
Mini A, wireless A2 and wireless A1 wireless
loudspeakers, giving you a size that fits any décor.
A simplified transmitter is available for adding a
wireless subwoofer to otherwise wired systems.

Simple Setup
Instead of struggling with a whole loom of
cables, you’ll only need to connect power
to your BryFi. Each speaker and transmitter
simply needs connection to power. That’s it!
The speakers stay paired with the transmitter
on their own self-managed wireless network
even after the system powers off. The speakers
are marked clearly left or right. Enjoy dynamic,
rich sound with incredible ease of use.

Beautiful App
Whether you use a BryFi dedicated app or the
web-based interface, you’ll find the experience to
be responsive and a joy to operate. All functions
of the system including playback, volume
control, and input selection can be accessed
either from the app or from the transmitter
(or directly on the BW-2 and BW-2 Mini). Great
music is only one simple touch away!

Built-in WiFi or ethernet
Bluetooth
Connect USB disk with
music library
Analog in for legacy
sources
Optical digital input from
TV or other digital source.

 True Multi-Zone
Each zone can be controlled individually. Or group zones to synchronize audio around the house.
BryFi isn’t just about streaming sound. Every system has auxiliary inputs for external sources
like optical digital for TV audio and analog input for vinyl (phono preamp needed). BryFi means
getting getting the best sound possible regardless of source all around your home.

Office:

Place a pair of
Wireless Mini
A speakers on
your desk for
the ultimate
computer
audio.

Bedroom:
BB-1 Soundbar
+ Sub is the
perfect upgrade
for TV sound in
compact spaces

Kitchen:
BW-2 Mini
tucks neatly
on the
counter and
has a top
finished to
match the
cabinetry

Living Room:

A1 Wireless
loudspeakers and
Wireless T-12 sub
make the ultimate
easy-to-use 2.1
theater for movie
night. Plus, hear your
music like you’ve
never heard it before!

Patio:
BW-2 is perfect
with its big
sound and long
lasting battery

 Take It With You
Love your music on the go. The BW-2 and BW-2 Mini
work with optional batteries for up to 16 hours of
continuous playback wherever you may travel—
whether cross-country or just out to the back patio.
Stream with Bluetooth, tether it to your mobile
phone’s data connection, or even use the BryFi’s
own hotspot mode. Charge your mobile tech from
the rear USB port to keep the good times flowing.
The rear bass-reflex vent doubles as a comfortable
handle to easily carry your BryFi along with you.

wirelessA1

wirelessA2

wirelessMini A

BW-2

BW-2 Mini

Streaming: Spotify, Tidal, Internet Radio, Airplay, Bluetooth, UPnP. Also supports most file types for personal music library up to 192k / 24 bit.
Built in Amplifier: 500 Watts per Channel
Weight / Size: 70 lbs.
9.25” x 47.5” x 17” plus feet

150 Watts per Channel

75 Watts per Channel

62 lbs.

11 lbs.

16 lbs.

11 lbs.

9.25” x 39.5” x 17” plus feet

8.5” x 15.5” x 8.25” plus feet

10.25” x 19.5” x 6.75”

9” x 16” x 7.5”

Includes: Grilles, spikes, rubber feet, transmitter, PSUs
Options: Outriggers

Grilles, transmitter, PSUs
Target speaker stands

Finishes: Walnut, Boston Cherry, Black Ash and custom paint or real wood veneer
Response: 31Hz-20kHz ±3dB

31Hz-20kHz ±3dB

wirelessT-12

wirelessT-8

60Hz-20kHz ±3dB

Power Supply
Up to two 8 hour batteries

One 8 hour battery

Black or white soft-touch enclosure. Real wood veneer or
laser engraved aluminum top.
60Hz-20 kHz ±3dB

75Hz-20 kHz ±3dB

BB-1 Soundbar + Sub

Built in Amplifier: 500 Watts

Built in Amplifier: 100 Watts (soundbar), 100W (sub)

Includes: Grilles, spikes, rubber feet, basic transmitter (no streaming, just one analog
input from sub out of preamp), power supply.

Includes: Grilles, rubber feet, power supplies

Finishes: Walnut, Boston Cherry, Black Ash and custom paint or real wood veneer

Finishes: Black paint, other finishes optional

Weight / Size: 105 lbs.

Weight / Size: 22 lbs (soundbar), 24 lbs (sub)

22” x 22” x 22” plus feet
Drivers: 2 ea. 12” Woofers

89 lbs.
19” x 19” x 19” plus feet
2 ea. 8” Woofers

48” x 6.5” x 3” (soundbar)

16” x 8” x 8” (sub)

Drivers: 2 ea. 1” Tweeters, 4 ea. 4” midrange, 1 ea. 6.5” sub
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